
Session 5 - ALL TEAMS MEETING

Student & Coach Preparation
- Find and watch this video online: 

- Getting stuck in the negatives (and how to get unstuck) 10:00 mins   https://youtu.be/
7XFLTDQ4JMk.  We fundamentally lean toward the negative, but we CAN retrain our minds if we 
work at it.  And it can be hard.  

- Be prepared to share a related personal story
- Be prepared to share a Handshake experience so far that has made an impact on you

Purpose of Meeting
- Understanding the meaning of POSITIVITY and the impact it has on success

Agenda (~1-2 hours)
I. Welcome

II. Check-in
III. Review of Handshake America’s 5 Practices of Success - Student Share Out

A. PERSEVERANCE:  Doing something despite difficulty in achieving success
B. PASSION:  A strong feeling of enthusiasm in doing something

C. POSITIVITY: The state of being hopeful and optimistic

D. PEOPLE: A group linked to a common purpose
E. PRESENCE: The ability to project poise and confidence

IV. Activity*- see page 2
V. Personal Story Tellers - Student Alumni Interview Panel

A. Share their personal life and college/career story

B. Team listens for the Five Practices demonstrated in their story
VI.  Discussion* - Student Share Out; Discussion Prompts on page 3

A. What questions do you have for the interview panel? Which of the 5 Practices (5Ps) did you hear 
in their stories? Describe what you learned from their stories?

B. Select questions from Discussion Prompts provided on page 2

VII. Announcements* - see page 5
A. Next session is the PEOPLE session in September

B. Announce any key accomplishments that have recently occurred with individuals on your team
C. Other team or Handshake America announcements

VIII. Check-out (include take-aways; what’s one thing you learned that you will apply in your daily life)

Note (*) refer to support material provided
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Activity

Purpose of this Activity: Learn from the experiences of others. 
Practice the importance of learning and remembering names.

STUDENTS:
1. Introduce yourself to a Handshake Coach you have not met yet

2. Make sure you get and remember their name

3. Ask the Coach to share a personal story of how he/she practices 

POSITIVITY in his/her life

4. At the end of the conversation, thank them and state their name.

5. Repeat steps 1-4 with one more Coach

COACHES:
1. Be approachable to the Students

2. Share your authentic experience with POSITIVITY

3. Coach the Student on their presence (handshake, looking in eyes, showing interest)
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Session 5

Discussion Prompts
1. What are the traits of positive and negative people? What is the impact on your feelings, thoughts, 

energy?
2. Why do you think positive people are positive and negative people are negative? What’s the source?

3. Do you have a choice in your reaction to someone or a situation? Can you choose to be positive?
4. Share an experience (or story) that you have that illustrates POSITIVITY?

5. How do you describe this POSITIVITY in your own words?  What is similar about the responses with 
your teammates?

6. How does being a student-athlete teach you POSITIVITY?

7. Why is POSITIVITY important for success in sports, career, and in life?
8. How can you develop and/or discover your POSITIVITY?

9. Has someone ever annoyed you with their POSITIVITY? Why?

10. Take a few minutes by yourself to review the Quotes & Short Stories on page 3. Mark which one of the 
10 quotes resonate with you the most and why? Privately write your favorite quote down on a piece of 
paper and give to a leader who will gather everyone’s favorite quote. Once all favorites are turned in, 
share the quote you chose with your team and why you chose it.

11. How would you summarize the message from the assigned video? If you reviewed any of the other 
videos or stories, what are your takeaways?

Other POSITIVITY resources:
VIDEOS

1. Getting stuck in the negatives (and how to get unstuck) 10:00 mins   https://youtu.be/
7XFLTDQ4JMk.  We fundamentally lean toward the negative, but we CAN retrain our minds if we work 
at it.  And it can be hard.

2. So you're saying there's a chance 00:54 secs http://youtu.be/wGdhc9k07Ms. Humorous with a good 
point.

3. The skill of self confidence | Dr. Ivan Joseph |  13:30 mins https://youtu.be/w-HYZv6HzAs. 
Repetition, repetition, repetition to build the skill of self-confidence. Practice! Positive self-talk.

4. Trust your struggle | Zain Asher |  14:38 mins  https://youtu.be/BT2XlI8oeh0.  “Success is really 
never a straight line…there are always bumps along the way.”

5. The Secret of Becoming Mentally Strong | Amy Morin |   15:01 mins  https://youtu.be/TFbv757kup4. 
Giving up bad mental habits and unhealthy beliefs is hard but necessary.

6. Positivity: The Power of Choice | Samantha Rea |   9:29 mins  https://youtu.be/w4nbt6afV3o.  “A 
positive attitude can be a driving force for change…Focusing on the good things, rather than the not-so-
good thing.”

7. Do What You Like, Like What You Do: Bert Jacobs  13:26 mins https://youtu.be/fZB2vVHmiug.  
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7. Do What You Like, Like What You Do: Bert Jacobs  13:26 mins https://youtu.be/fZB2vVHmiug.  
“Focusing on what’s right with our lives rather than what’s wrong with our lives is the best way to fix 
what’s wrong with our lives.”

MUSIC

Playlist link: https://soundcloud.com/user-605442364/sets/happy-about-handshakes
1. Max Frost — Good Morning

2. Cleopatra Records — Katrina & The Waves - Walking On Sunshine
3. MBedder — Mr blue sky

4. Jackson 5 — I Want You Back

5. A Funky Good Time — I Feel Good - James Brown
6. www.irineorivera.cl — Pharrel Williams - Happy

QUOTES (Utilize with Discussion Prompt #10)

1. Nobody can make you feel inferior without your consent. - Eleanor Roosevelt

2. Most people are as happy as they make their minds up to be - Abraham Lincoln

3. ‘I am the greatest’ - I said that even before I was. - Muhammad Ali

4. Believe you can, and you’re half way there. - Theodore Roosevelt

5. You cannot hang out with negative people and expect to have a positive life. - Unknown

6. Tell yourself you can’t do something, and your subconscious mind will find a way for you not to 
do it. - Jim Tressel

SHORT STORIES (Utilize with Discussion Prompt #10)

1. When asked what he thought about after striking out, Babe Ruth replied: I think about hitting 
home runs.

2. Youngsters are told, ‘Think big - anything is possible’ I would never go that strong. I want them 
to think positively. You may dream of being seven feet tall - hoping for something  of that nature 
is not productive. We should keep our dreams within the realms of possibility - and make every 
effort to achieve them. - John Wooden

3. About Hall of Fame baseball manager Casey Stengel: He might be temporarily upset about  
losing a tough one, but his tremendous love of baseball and people always brought him back to 
an even keel. He thinks of tomorrow’s chance, not yesterday’s loss. - Edna Stengel

4. One evening and old Cherokee told his grandson about a battle that goes on inside people. He 
said, “My son, the battle is between two wolves inside us all. One is ‘Evil’. It is anger, envy, 
jealousy, sorrow, regret, greed, arrogance, self-pity, guilt, resentment, inferiority, lies, false 
pride, superiority, and ego. The other is ‘Good’. It is joy, peace, love, hope, serenity, humility, 
kindness, benevolence, empathy, generosity, truth, compassion, and faith.”

The grandson thought about it for a minute and then asked his grandfather, “Which wolf wins?”

The old Cherokee simply replied, “The one you feed.” - Anonymous
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSEVERANCE | PASSION | POSITIVITY | PEOPLE | PRESENCE

Next Meeting 
PEOPLE SESSION #6 

TWO TEAMS COMBINED Meeting 

Wednesday September 12, 2018 
6:30-8:30 PM  

(date & time may change due to attendee availability) 
Location TBD

National Handshake Day Update 
Thursday June 28, 2018 

Thursday June 28, 2018 was adopted as 
Handshake America Day!  

Thank you for your participation and 
support! 

Reached 98% of our Fundraising Target.  
Contributions still coming in.

SOCIAL MEDIA 
FOLLOW US: 

Instagram: handshakeamerica_ 
Facebook: @handshakeamerica 

Twitter: @handshake_USA 
CONTRIBUTE CONTENT: 

• Ham it up with your Handshake Team and snap a photo 
• Snap Student/Coach photo 
• Share any special awards/accomplishments outside of Handshake 

America with us 
• Share any big sporting events coming up 
• Share any big sporting accomplishments with us 
• Share a personal story about one of the five practices in your life 
• Send to susangallogly@handshakeamerica.org or (614) 841-0199
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